St. Andrew Catholic Church
Missalette Availability & Alternatives
INTRODUCTION

Due to current health precautions, we do not place missalettes in the pews. As we already had received the current liturgical
season’s missalettes, we have made them available for individuals/families to pick up from boxes at the entrances to church
encouraging anyone who does so to take them with you to keep in your possession. When these run out and/or reach the end of
their dates, we will not be ordering more due to current financial strain. Thus, we wanted to make you aware now and offer some
alternatives for those who prefer to have a missal in which to follow along with the Mass readings and/or responses
SUBSCRIPTION MAGAZINES

You can order your own copy of the very missalette we usually use, titled “Today’s Missal” from the
publisher OCP. You can find “Today’s Missal” and several other options at OCP’s missal webpage: https://
www.ocp.org/en-us/missals .

Another popular printed subscription-based magazine that includes the daily Mass
readings as well as meditations and other interesting articles is called Magnificat, which is available in
several languages. To learn more about Magnificat visit their main webpage from which you choose the
region and language you’d like to explore: https://magnificat.net/.
A third printed subscription-based magazine that includes the daily Mass readings as well as many other resources is titled The
Word Among Us. The Word Among Us is available as a print publication, online through a paid website, or as a mobile app. To
learn more about The Word Among Us visit:https://wau.org/
BOUND MISSALS

Finally, if you don’t want to worry about a subscription, you can instead purchase an official Missal that includes all
the readings and liturgical responses in one volume. For an excellent guide to choosing such a missal, visit the
Catholic Company (that also then sells a variety of them, of course): https://www.catholiccompany.com/content/
how-to-choose-a-catholic-missal. From that page you can click through to purchase missals from the Catholic
Company or search for those missals online and purchase them from anywhere that offers them.
We hope these resources help you in this time of transition.

Digital Liturgy Resources
MOBILE DEVICE APPS

The apps listed below all provide at least the readings for Mass, if not the entire script of the Roman Missal. All the apps listed are
available on both iOS (for Apple products, iPhones and iPads) and Android devices (like Samsung Galaxy phones, any devices
that uses the Google Play store). Some are free. Some have a fee. Some require subscriptions. We encourage you to read more
complete descriptions of them before downloading, but hope this list helps during this time without normal missalettes.

Magnificat

Laudate

iMissal

Word Among Us

Universalis

iBreviary

